
INJUNCIION CASEHASAKOTHtRHUT . «HOI
. thinking that that Judge was far

• ■ iiouRi t* moved from tie -.*'«*ne to n\xdi
' take it up with propriety. As 
i •people.' I think we. not the- 

sent the people. We represent 
nth county. Another feature 
lay is that it may hinder the exercise 
of official functions and delay public 
work.”

Attorney Brower said that he went 
to see Judge Calkins at the suggestion 
of Judge Benson, and that the mat
ter was never presented to Judge Cal
kins because his honor had so much 
work ahead.

Judge Coke stated that outside the 
allegation in the complaint there was 
very little to the answer tiled by the j 
defendants, and that the matters 
raised were very few outside of what i 
had been related in the plaintiff's 
bill.

Judge Coke had Bailiff Clarence O 
Morgan summon Court Stenographer! 
R. M. Richardson to find out when j 
the attorneys in the case were notified 
of his coming, 
he had received on Monday 
letter from Judge Benson 
notified counsel for both 
next morning—Tuesday.

“We have to have time to get 
nesses.” said Attorney Brower.

“The plaintiff is always presumed lvr men of prominence, 
to be ready for trial,” his honor re-1 MiUthettd deviare. in hl, im-phiet. 
marked. “While personally it woul • tbat ¿ile prMent condllton of thlnKS 
please me to be able to grant any de vnder wblch three-fourths of the 
lays that courtesy would prompt. 1 [ wealth of ,be countrv 1H own„d and 
am afraid If that policy were pursued controlh.d by le8!) than onp.tenth oi 
In court matters it would greatly re-j (he populatlon ls wrong and demBBd, 
lard the ptogress of litigation. It will ^„.edy. propw,eil thp abaorpMon

s tt - 
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No start was made of the trial of 
the Hiram Murdoch injunction pro
ceedings against the Klamath county 
court in circuit court Friday morn
ing before Judge J. S. Coke of Marsh
field. Attorney C. C. Brower was 
not ready to try the case, and after a 
good deal of sparring between Attor
ney Thomas Drake aud him, court 
finally decided that the case should 
proceed tomorrow at 9 o'clock.

k\ lien court convened at 9 o'cIock 
Attorney Brower said that he was 
hardly prepared to go on with th«* 
case, that the first intimation that he 
had of the Marshfield judge coming 
to take up the case was Tuesday. He 
suggested to the court that some time 
next week would be far preferable to 
the plaintiff in the case, and indicated 
that he thought the depth of the in
terest of the plaintiff and the people 
in the matter was such that it should 
be well prepared

"It is not what the 'people' want 
in this case, your honor,” insisted At
torney Drake. “The plaintiff In this 
matter is one person, and there are 
no ’people' in that side of the pro
ceeding. We were satisfied with your 
honor’s ruling yesterday as to our de
murrer, which would make it neces
sary for the case to be tried.

“The other side must have pre
sumed that the county court would 
make an answer in the case, and when 
j'ou overruled the demurrer we were 
prepared to file an answer in a very 
short time, and did so. They had ' 
time to digest that feature of the 
case and be prepared. They brought 
this matter of an injunction a month 1 
since, and the talk of being surprised 
at the case coming up for trial at this 1 
time, and not being prepared, coming 
from them, makes it look absurd, to 
say the least. We don’t object, your 
honor, to giving them a reasonable 
time for them to meet our answer, but 
to give them days after all that has 
.happened is highly unreasonable. You 
have come here to try this case, and 
it was really more in their interest 
than in ours. They brought this suit 
«—not we. We are on the defense. It 
is not our contention that has to be 
fought out. The idea of adding to 
tho expense of the county by delay 
when they are supposed to be fighting 
for economy is hardly consistent.

"Our presiding judge refused to 
act in this matter, and for that reason 
it was necessary to go to the expedi
ent of bringing in a judge from a re
mote part of the state to hear this 
cause, resulting in the coming of your 
honor. It is 
•people' they 
case disposed 
as possible.”

“If your honor please, the county 
is not being put to expense in this 
equity proceeding as though it were 
a law case.” answered Attornev 
Brower. “Our contention is as to 
the amount of notice. We had abso
lutely no notice whatever from Judge 
Benson that he was going away for 
the purpose of obtaining another 
judge to take up this issue, and we 
have 
been 
word 
him.
intimation that the case would ever 
be tried. There is no record that 
your honor was coming, no notifica
tion was given to the clerk of this 
court. There has not been a scintilla 
of real notice given that yourself or 
any other judge would be here at this 
time.

“There are some men unfortunate
ly so constituted by innate nature, 
•ven though they are in that dignified 
profession which we know as the law, 
that they cannot get up to address a 
court without making remarks that 
are unjust and uncalled for. The at
torney has seen fit to speak in a ‘slur
ring’ manner of our referring to the 
people. It is true that we did so re
fer and believe that it was proper to 
speak so.”

“While it is not exactly regular, 
your honor, I would like to reply to 
the gentleman's remarks,” said Attor
ney Drake. "I did indulge in some 
strictures, as he says. They were 
justified. Here some time since the 
counsel for the other side made a 
trip away from this city to get Judge 
Calkins at Ashland to sign the in
junction which they are seeking to 
have enforced here. We were in
formed of it after he had left.. No 
notice was given us. The county 
Judge, on being informed of the mat
ter was advised by his counsel to 
communicate with Judge Calkins, and 
called that gentleman up by telephone 
and told him the court would object 
to his taking up the matter, especially 
as he was outside this Jurisdiction. It 
was an endeavor to get this thing 
worked around in an ex-parte man
ner. They thought they would work 
snap Judgment on us, but they did 
not make it.

“Just about this time I was away 
in Portland on some matters, and 
while there happened to meet our pre
siding Judge, Judge Benson, who told (

to the interest of the 
speak of to have the 
of at once, as speedily

no notice from him since he has 
gone. Since he left we received 
which purported to come from 
but in advance we received no

F. T

Mr. Richardson said 
evening a 
and 
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Sanderson h the first can II- 
date for mayor to begin the circula
tion of nomination petitions Eo'.r 
petitions of Mayor Sanderson *eie 
b* iug circulated Frida* afternoon. It 
is not yet knot* n who will oppose Mr. 
Sanderson. althoori considerable 

I pressure Is being brought to un,r 
Police Judge T. «•* Nicholas to 
duee him to become >i candidate.

* n
in

ABSORB I’ouroi; ITIONS,
Missili Ri IX st 1,1,1 s|s

ST. LOl'IS, April 26 A novel plan 
for Improving business conditions in 
tliis country, which is attracting the 
attention of tbinkieg men. has been 
proposed by Leonard Matthews, a mil
lionaire banker, broker and business 
man of St. l.ouls. Matthews’ views 
are set forth lu a series of pamphlets, 
copies of which have been sent to 

i President Taft. Theodore Roosevelt, 
wit- members of congress, justices of the 

United States supreme court and oth

had 
the

, • • *»V I'« V|»»»r*XC» HIV nuovi pill'll
be necessary for the court to set a of ull bu#laeM corporaUon. of thf i
time for proceeding with this case. I 
will fix Saturday morning at

country in a central, co-operative
1 holding concern owned by the people 

o’clock, and I hope you gentlemen ftnd ,upervl8ed bv (he government, 
will be ready to go ahead. It is to be wh|ch he w(n <lve the fnrmpr
hoped that everything will be ar- and laborer the goi|rce8 of a|, W(,aIth 
ranged so that the matter can be pro- tbe|r just retUrn 
ceeded with exiteditiously and con- ' 
eluded at the earliest possible per- j 
iod."

Attorney Drake expressed his opin-| 
ion to the court that the case could 
be tried in one day. probably. At
torney Brower said Thursday that 
the evidence would be mostly record 
evidence.

I ' I llld iibiug ti e load I II do all I c.ili 
'' to help tills luattel a Ion,;

"I han* ti *>l i.tl-iuu flowers, but. 
I be lux *t iuielieloi, I souiitluiis forgot 
to It el. lift« r tlieui l>iu gieiit draw 
■*** k to flow« is la Hlksl1. and how to 
dual with It 1» i ptoiileiu that you 

i > ouhl w ot k on

“Some Eastern vlll«» liar«* made 
■great strides In lieaul if v Ing I heli' 
'fleets and hotn>> spot* Uiaud l<at> 

| Ida, Mlrh . on*>ta pllxi s fm the h* it 
accomplishment mIomb lltla line, aud 
If you g« t off a train there mid thle 

i through the ellv you will he auipili id 
| at what you see on every hmrd iltand 
Haven, Mich., also offt-rs free tioi' 
free seeds and fr«*«> - hiiihi! to old and 
young to secure th«* est gardens and 

j beat lawns.”
Mrs. Elmer AppL-gm«*, w lien culled 

.upon, said that In planning their new 
horn«* her husbnnd mid she decided to 
plant tho hardy perennial shrubs, and 
not overlook th«* old fashioned flowers 
like the hollyhock, th«* Golden till" 

| Canterbury Bell, the old fashioned 
[Sweet William, marigold, daisy nud 
pansy.

“If 
w here 
It Is Klamath Falls," she sab! 
morning I gathered eighty from on*- 
plant, and I could hiiv«* done It Hu- 
next day. too. The California poppy 
la another plant It Is desirable to 
have."

She told the story of a woman who 
rod«* In a trnln and who scattered 
seeds of the poppy from th«* car win
dow along the ride, tn order to help 
beautify th«* country, and she lauded 
the spirit which prompted th«» woman 
to do It. She advocated the planting 
of shrubs, th«* snowball and asalen. 
Mrs.
seel 
had 
how 
had 
the hyacinth and Chinese sacred Illy, 
and closed by quotlug a Tennyson 
verse.

Judge George T. Baldwin said bv 
did not believe* anybody appreciated 
flowers any more than he. but gave 
all the credit for their cultivation t< 
Mrs. Baldwin, referring to a tulip 
bed twelve fret square on their place 
He said tho French rose grew siaK'fi 
dldly, and he bad picked up buds o'. 
Christmas day, frozen, of course, but 

|showing the plant had made the 
effort.

"We can have roses on the bill
sides,** be said, 
trees there to 
get plenty of 

[ don’t care so 
love flowers.
lawns, because of the necessity of 
their trimming them. I'm In favor of 
a small sidewalk In the winter nip! 
a small lawn In the summer.

“Mr. IWlhrow anil I have ptill>-d 
down our partition fence and planted 
roses along."

“Who was It planted the water
melons, he or you?" the toastmaster 
wanted to know.

“Well. I don't enre much about 
watcrmolona,” said the Judge with • 
queer little smile. He went on to say 
that he had planted some peach trees, 
one of which died They were plant
ed In 1880, and In 1889 he bad a 
great crop. He sp<ik«* of the moun
tain nah. which flourishes nt Moscow. 
Idaho, where every fall th«»y are in 
full flower with tlielr red berries, and 
he believed they could be grown here.

“The cherry tree Is one of the first 
trees to leave, and the leaves stay on 
the longest," he asserted. “Every
body ought to plant some cherry 
trees, no matter what tho result. 

| Nothing is more attractive than a 
cherry tree In bloom.”

Asked as to the honeysuckle, he 
said he was against the honeysuckle, 
as the odor was offensive. This might 
hove been because they wero plenti
ful back in Missouri. He .laid they 
would grow all

"Never has 
roses,” ho said, 
tected them In

She said it j put them on these hills and they 
Tho

is rich, and you can got some 
mold and fix for thorn."

PAVING COMBINE GUARI Y IlLÍGAl

ihdn txt tit
■ >\t. r titm i

A > mdlng to it decision Ju. l bund 
<>d liliali bv Judge Henil of the su
oi* He mui I on mi appeal of a «.i-i 

i fi. h I’oitlnnd. h city cannot ixitrlct 
I !>>.!« fpr street Improvement* cr puv 

i.g t<> h particular kind of patent« d 
I ".«I Illg III.ilei Illi Ah till* Illis been the 
Illusioni lu Klsmath Kulls ns well as

I b ull) other of tile t itles of the state 
i¡the <l<« Pilon will probably affect all

future i mitrili ts, and Is believed will 
'menti cheaper paving for the elites. 
Kollow Ing Is Hie dispatch from Baleni

II to el Illg I he derisimi

Probably nothing could bolster up 
the light being waged by the Pottlrnd 
illy administration against puvlng 
i o III b I in-1 mid for i henper pavements 
li.ore tinnì th<> drelslmi written bv 
Ji slice Itemi mid handed down bv t!ie 
supreme court In the case of T«-rwl|- 
I cor Land compiili) iigalnsl the City 
of Portland. Oregon llassam Paving 
company, and the Title Guaranty A 
Kursiv company.

The opinion reverses the decision 
of Judge <* t tiaiitenbelti anti hold 
that a contract for street paving, on 
tired Into between tho city of l’or, 

■l imi mid the Oregon llsssam Paving 
< ompuny Is 
vertisod for 
of patented 
eliminating

Until the _ __  __  __________
[lion took up the fight It was the cus
tom In the city of Portland to let 
l>ra, tlcnlly all paving contracts In this 
maimer, uu<l according to this deci 
slop all of such contracts were Illegal 
This suit was brought to declare void 
thirteen rontrncts between Portland 
and the Oregon llnasnm Paving com 
pnny. the coat of the proposed Im 
proventents aggregating approximate 
ly 1800,000. Tho circuit 
tnlned a demurer to the 
sind from n decree entered 
the suit, plaint Iff appeals.
, "It la u well settled general rule, 
that all contracts. In which the pub 
Be are Interested, which tend to pri
vent competition required by statute, 
are void.” says the opluion.

“It Is clenrly art forth in the com 
plaint that, by the Insertion of the 
trade risme, 'Ilassatii Pavement.' In 
the ordinance ami proceedings for 
letting tho governi contracts, compe
tition among those who might desire 
to become bidders for the work of Im 
I roving tho streets, was restricted.'* 
rontlnms tho opinion, “and a mon >p 
oly In favor of the paving compiine 
irented, 
the city 
Ing blds 
to prat tlcnlly request blds from on * 
certain company. Such nets on th*- 
part of the municipal body are sub 
versivo <>f the rights of tho cltlmn 
mid a flagrant abuse of Ihr* nilthorlt*. 
conferred by the city charter. Th*- 
pllegod contracts full under the ban of 
tho general rulo of law, and should 
b«> declared Inoperative and void.

“We think the demurrer to tin? 
complaint should have been over 

i ruled. Tin- Judgment of tho lower 
court wilt thorefore I»*- reversed and 
the cause remanded for such further 
proceedings aa may 1«* proper, not In
consistent with this opinion.’*

“Flowers" wuh tho subject of the 
Klamath Chamber i*C Couiti«e*e 
noon day lunch at tin* Baldwin hotel 
Friday, the banquet boards being set 
up in the spiidous lobby. There was 
uo lack of good tilings to vat. with 
surro indltigs prepared especially for 
th«* occasion, with floral decoratloua 
of an appropriate nature. The at
tendance was large and W. A. Dvlsell 
.u i*'<l as toastmaster.

In op* niiig Hit* toastmaster said his 
own expvriene«* with flowers was litn- 

| ited, but lie had bought a few, al 
'though he had not had much luck In 
raising them. There was one Hower' 
ho was always In sympathy with, that 
being th«' “wallflower'’ so In* would j 
call, 
bar.
This was the signal for a Hugh at 
the expense of the educator, who took 
part in It himself.

“I ant reminded of n quotation 
' w hlch w as once used In school by a 
Utt!«' boy.” iw said. "It was. 'Woman

without her. man Is a beast." The 
little bov In announcing It said “Wo
man without her man Is a boast."

■'Women are closely Identified with 
flowers, and while It hns been said by 
our toastmaster that Eve war dec
orated with flowers. I am not inform
ed on the point, but no doubt Adam 

[ liad the opportunity of choosing the 
flowers with which to decorate her. I 

[think every woman is a flower. If I 
had my Choice of flowers or women 
I’d take the women, l et everybody [ 
who’s with me say so. f’aln. stand 
up."

This caused fun at the expense of > 
Secretary Caleb T. Oliver, who was 
busy with his food, but he finally got 
into conditiou to say, “I'm with you." 1

"I'm mighty glad of this move
ment of cleaning up." declared the 
speaker. “I wish all these tables 
were filled up. I wish all the business 
men In town were here. We ought not 
to have any east or west to this town 

of us ought to stand together. We 
all for progress, for beautifying 
town. I believe, ns I told you 
other day, that the water com-

In i ll, on I’rof. Itoseli il. Itim
eli) superltiteuiletit of school-i

there’s a place In the world 
the pansy grows to perfection 

“One

Applegate expressed the wish to 
bulbs grow, saying they could be 
In winter and summer, and told 
to use the ground twice If one 

but a small apace. She spoke of

void because the city ml 
bills on a particular kind 
paving material, thereby 
competition
present city administra

court au» 
complaint 
dlsm Issing

Matthews is 83 years old. .and Is 
still active in business, spending sev
eral hours every day In his downtown 
offices. He has been a deep thinker 
on business subjects, and the plan 
that he proposes is the result of deep 
pondering on the best way to bring 
about a change without causing busi
ness disaster in effecting the tran
sition. Matthews has a beautiful

APPLEGATE WINS WITH NICE LEAP at 5447 Cabanne ave“ue’andhis family is prominent socially.
“Thinking men are beginning to 

realize that there must be a change 
in conditions.” Matthews declares. 
' The keynote of the plan I suggest Is I 
sensible co-operation ter the good of 
all. In the last issue of the Outlook 

. Theodore Roosevelt advocates co-op-i 
eration among the farmers. Mr.

I Roosevelt states in the article that it j 
is essential to the 
jer that he take 
'operative plan.
of the Pacific railroad, in a recent nr- 

. tide stated that small co-operative 
companies have been successful In [Mr. 
Europe and predicted that a larger 
company of that nature will be form- 

(ed eventually in this country.
"The central holding concern which

II propose I would call the Eota com
pany, the name being the acrostic of

KLAMATH COUNTY WILL BE REP
RESENTED AT NATIONAL 
PUBLICAN CONVENTION 
W El.l. KNOWN VETERAN

it E-
ItY

According to information received 
by the Republican from Portland 
Klamath county will be represented 
in tbe republican national convention 
faith Captain O. C. Applegate as one 
of tbe Oregon delegates. It appears 
ftom tabulation of the unofficial com-1 

; plete returns from the various coun
ties that Captain Applegate received 
a vote that gave him considerable 
lead over several from populous sec
tions of the state. While later and 

■ complete returns may change the re
sult, it appears conclusive that the 
Klamath candidate won.

It will be especially gratifying to 
tbe local republicans who urged Cap
tain Applegate to get into the race if 

J the report is correct, and must be 
pleasing to the veteran stalwart of 

' the party that he received a very 
large endorsement in Jackson. Doug
las and other counties where he was j 
best known.

PARIS, April 26.—Charging fraud, 
Jules Vedrines, the daredevil rFench 
birdman, yesterday in the chamber 
of deputies began his contest for the 
seat won by M. Bennail at a special 
election at Limoux in March, Ved- 
rines lost by about 600 votes out of a 
total count of 15,000.

Vedrines is the first aviator to run 
for office. He made a unique 
paign, flying 75 miles an hour 
one speaking place to another.

Alighting in a village street he 
would gather a crowd about him in a 
twinkling. He also flew from farm 
to farm, and covered the entire dis
trict in a week.

All 
are 
the 
tho
pany stands ready to give u* a rate so 
low for water for lawns and flowcri 
than any difficulty in that direction 1 

| will be removed, practically. In very 
'short order.
i There is no reason why we should 
not make this city beautiful to the 

welfare of the farm-' eye* <h‘> ”>'• of th*'
advantage of a co-'’‘‘ranBer' Here *” are’ *'“* P°rt' 
Mr B F Yoakum “fid far away, and San Francisco, too, 

[and we can be a city bv ourselves.
“Are there any factions in our city. 

Toastmaster?"
“I don't know of any,” the toast 

master softly answered
"Well, if there are, let's get after 

some of the old fellows who are keep- ; 
Ing at that sort of thing. I^»t’s al!

■ gi t our mallet#and knock 'em on the 
the slogan ’Equal Opportunities to; head. The pupils in the schools this 
All,’ which the company would give. mornfng demonstrated that they are 
The concern would operate in per- i |n Bym|>athy with this clean-up under- 
petuity under a federal charter, with 

| unlimited capital. Stock could be 
'owned by anyone who cared to buy ft.

“To bring about the change from 
|the numerous corporations of the 
' present to a single co-operative cor
poration, my plan is to have all exist- 

| ing corporations and corporations 
i which may be formed in the future. 
I operate under a federal charter, lim
iting their capital and term of exist 
ence. It also provides that 2 % *»cr 
cent per annum be set asld«- for a 
sinking fund from which the stock
holders are to be reimbursed at par 
at the expiration of the term of exist
ence when the corporations will he ' 
taken over by the Eota comnany.

“Twenty-five years would be a reas
onable time in which this could be 
brought about, and which would al
low sufficient time for corporations to 
acct inulate enough to reimburse their 

■ tockliolders and .permit the expira- 
1 lion ard adjustment of all outstanJ- 
i ing obligations, such as leases and 
• bonds. Another safeguard would bo 
I to make all stock held by any per
son In any corporation, including the 
Eota company, above >150,000, sub
ject to call at par. Prices, salaries 
of officials, wages, insurance premi
ums, freight rates and such things 
would be regulated by a federal com
mission.

“The Eota company should not be 
perrrltted to pay dividends in excess 
of 6 per cent. The proceeds over that 
n-<,unt could be used to pay state and 

national taxes, build roads, drain the 
swamps, make river navigable, con
struct museums, zoological gardens 
and ether means of enlightening and 
Improving the minds of tho people. 
The economical conduct of tbe busi
ness of the Eota company would per
mit the payment of high wag< s, and 
reduce the retail price of the necessi
ties of life from one-third to one-half 
Thus the cost of living would b<> re
duced, the buying power of money en
hanced, and the condition of the pea- 

I pie who perform the necessary labor 
Î would be improved.”

cam- 
from

IWKRITI. WIRELESS
PLANT FOR TATOOSH

BREMERTON, Wash., April 26.— 
The most powerful wireless station in 
the world will be installed on Tatoosh 
Island, at the entrance of Puget 
Sound, according to the plans being 
made by the navy department. By 
virtue of its commanding position, 
which places it in range with the 
trans-Pacific steamers, and aa a link 
to the numerous stations toward the 
Alaskan territory, the action has 
decided upon.

been

IHV

beoti 
look

The committees which have 
appointed for "clean-op” day to 
after the hauling of refuse next Mon
day, request that all of the citizens In 
cleaning up their yards place the 

, refuse in barrels or boxes in tbe 
(streets, so that there will be no de
lay by the teams In collecting same-

•'for thero are no 
Interfere, and they will 
sun. Ah for a lawn, I 
much for one. but I do 

Moat men don’t like

The prorvedlngH Inken bv 
otficers nini tlie notice Invìi 
for thè work were. In effvct.

taking. They are enthusiastic about 
it. Wfe 'an and should make a promi
nent and valuable day.”

The toastmaster at the concl iso :i 
?f »lie remarks of Prof. Dunbar, sail 
he !*elieved It likely that when AU im 
aud Eve were evicted from Hi • Gar
den of Eden that th* '•" must have 
lingered with Eve some remembrance 
of the garden, so that when she w« nt 

elsewhere she wished to beautify tlie 
places she visited by reproducing 
some of the charms of Eden. It had, 
he said, apparently been ever since 
that the love of flowers remained 
with woman, and led her to look after 
the flowers and pattern places after 
Eden.

He then called on Mrs. Sargent as 
■■i woman who had made a grand suc- 

i cess of raising flowers.
was hardly fair to call on her, as she j be seen from everywhere, 

[came not. expecting to be called on.
She said she had not raised any out
side flowers, but Indoors had cultivat
ed some beautiful ones, never using 
anything but the natural soil. She 

I said If she were given this summer 
she would show what she could do 
outside.

Hunter Savidge told the gathering 
i that his experience with flowers was 
limited, but that he had accumulated 
some experience as a Juvenile, for 
when he wanted to play In the ball 
gemes he was often called on to apade 
up the flower bed, weed the garden, 
or do some similar work. He said he 
enjoyed and appreciated flowers.

“When J came to Klamath Falls a 
few years ago It was barren of any
thing save buildings," he retated. 
“We ought to change this. The ap- 

, pearance of the city, its barrenness. 
Is what Impresses people from the 
East. I think the movement to Im
prove our condition Is a step In the 
right direction. It means much to 
the prospective or possible settler— 
the appearance of the city. If he I 
sees a city with flowers, trees and nice! 
lawns it looks mighty good to him. 
especially after coming across the 
continent and seeing nothing of the

right.
a winter killed 
“We have never 
any way. You

< I XTEXtltllX « KitllRETTE 
SMOKI It IS \l I I l'I I t»

SAN BERNARDINO. Calif., April 
26.—"I've been smbklng cigarettes 
ninety-nine years, but I'm nfrnid they 
uro getting me now," sal«l Patricio 
Jaimes, 101 years old, the patriarch 
of Sun Bernardino Valley Indians, to
day.

His remark followed it visit of a 
physician, the first to att**ii<l th«* old 
m ni in nil III- l<>ni' life« after Jiilm*-- 
had fallen to the pavement and lost 
consciousnc '.

“I think It was th«* cigarettes," he 
continued. "They are making me 
weak. I'tn afraid I'll hav«* to quit 
mokIng '.It I feel bett* r "

DI I E AT III BEL FORCE 
IN III < ISI\ E At TION 

j TICHON, Arlz., April 26 Federal 
I'roor - under General« Itnrbe and de 
' la Roche have Infilctcil a decisive de
feat upon the odvance guard of the 
rebel force that Is advancing on the 
city of Tcplo, according to announce
ment made here today. The fodcrals. 
numbering <00, completely routed 
tiie insurrectos, who left many of 
their dead or wounded on the field.

Dispatches stat«» that heavy rebel 
reinforcements am being rushed to 
the scene of tlie tight from Cullcon. 
These should arrive some time today.

our 
pro
can
V. 'II 
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leaf

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 26.
Repreaentatlfe Berger today Intro
duced h bill proposing government 
ownership of the wireless telegraph, 
involving the creating of a federal 
wireless bureau under the department 
of commerce and labor.

This 
suit, of 
of the
hours after

bill 
tho 
loss

Ju bel I e V «•<! to bo the re
suppression of the truth 
of tho Titanic for many 
It occurred.

< REISER'S III LL HURT 
IN TORPEDO PRACTICE 

LONG REACH, Calif., April 26.
Attempt Is being mad«« to learn the 
extent, of dnmagn to the hull of tho 
cruiser Maryland, sustained during 
torpedo practice off thin city. The 
Maryland lies In tho lee of the San 
Pedro breakwater, listing to the star
board, her hull reported punctured 
by continual bumpings from dummy 
torpedoes during the mimic engage
ment. Divers are inspecting the ships 
plates.

I. X -< ’O X V II TH CO X V E X E
FOR MUTUAL INTEREST 

BUCHAREST, April 26 A congress 
of ex-convicts, tho first of Its kind. Is 
to be held hero for tho purpose of 
formine "n International as«o<d-’tlo’i 
of men who have served Jail sen
tences. Tho promoter of the scheme 
Is Constantin Lan esco, who has him
self served several terms In Jail, and 
who declares that society Is cruelly 
unjust to ox-convicts.


